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LIQUID MANURE. It is net every clay soil that encloses in its embrace abun.
dant stores of available plant-food ; there are poor clays as
well as poor sands, and it may be asked: Might not liquid

LINCOLN ('OLL., Nov. 2lth. manure produce a ood effect on sterile clay land ? I think
lu our lat number we were considering the case of soils not. The close teziure, cdness, and want of porosity whieh

wbich are not bencfited by the appliction of liquid manure, characterise sterile clays, are opposed to the advantageous
and the causes of failure. We showed that certain elay soils application of liquid manure, and for this reason : only a
only require constant working 'n ordci to yield remunerative small part of such soils cn be penetrated by the tender roots
crops of whcat in successiotî tw a number of years, and that, of plants, whilkt by far the larger part of the soil enriched by
therefore, they contain t. practically inexhaustible store of mi- the liquid manure is ont of their reach ; consequently, most
neral elements of nutrition, and an ample supply of organic of the liquid manure would, under these circumstanoos, be
food; and* further, we saw. fron the analysis of one of these lost, and the small quantity left in the portion of the soit pe-
soils, that the amount of fertilising materials supplied by the. netratcd by the plant-roots cannot of course produce any strik-
50,000 gallons of Mechi's tank liquid was altogether insig- ing result.
nificant when compared with their natural provision. Again, we must not forget that evaporation of water pro-

It may be said : if these soils abound in avatlable fertilis. duces cold that all olay soils are generally more than suffi-
ing matters, why is f.irmyard manure employed upon themi ciently wet; that the additional quantity of water supplied
with advantage ? The answer is this : farmyard manure is a in liquid manure renders them wetter still; and we shall sec
more perfect manure than liquid manure, and being a bulky that the injury donc to the land by the res.ulting cold cannot
manure, it performs important mechanical functions that! bc counterbalance.i by the small amount of fertilising matters
cannot be performed by liquid manure. Secondly, the re- supplied
tentive character of these soils precludes the young plants from Moreover, clays, whether fertile or barren, and all land
availing themselves of the total amount of fertilising material that is stiff, as are the majority of Canadian soils, must be
dispersed hrough the whole mass of the soil; while tho-e rendsred closer by a hcavy dose of liquid manure : an exce&s
grown on a porous sandy soil penetrate it to a greater depth of water could not benefit the'm in their physical character.
and in every direction, availing themselves of the manuring The use of liquid manure at a time wben the land is more
constituents uniformly distributed among a large bulk of than suficiently wet i- therefore clearly objectionable. It is
Boit by the agency of liquid manure. 1 do not tink that much I equally objectionable on stiff soils when tbey ale too drr. In


